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Two RAILROAD WRECKS.—A bad wreck

occurred on the Tyrone and Clearfield '

 

ta?

Our Correspondents’ Opinions. :
This column is at the service of those of our people

railroad near Sandy Ridge, last Saturday who desire to express their views on any subject
afternoon, when the local freight ran in- | inayOhSastat
to the rear end of the work train. The entsThe real nameofthe authormust accom;
freight engine was badly damaged and from publication when the request is

the two rear cars on the work train de-

molished, while four Italian laborers sus- |
tained minor injuries. They were taken |

to the Cottage hospital, Philipsburg, for
treatment. Both the engineer and fire-
man of the freight train escaped without

injury.
On Sunday morning about 9.15 o'clock

an extra No. 1745, known as P G-13, car-

rying high class freight, was wrecked

about a quarter of a mile west of Mt.

Eagle, on the Bald Eagle Valley railroad,
piling up three cars of flour and two of

apples. A new tower, that had just been

completed but not yet occupied, was

struck by the wrecked cars and demol-

ished. Fortunately nobody was hurt.

The wreck occurred after the passenger

train west had passed but before the

train east had passed, and naturally it

was delayed until the track could be

cleared, which was over two hours. The

cause of the wreck has not yet been de-

termined. On its way to Bellefonte the

eastbound train struck and kilied a cow

near the bridge at Milesburg but fortu-

nately the train was not derailed, and

of course nobody hurt.

 

PINE GROVE MENTION.

Mrs. Mary Wright is arranging to flit to Ty"

rone about November 17th.

M. M. Koch has rented the upper Wigton farm,

to get possession April 1st, 1913.

Miss Sadie Glenn, of Baileyville, spent Monday

in town on a shopping expedition.

Ralph Musser and Henry Dale spent the Sab-

bath with old friends in the Glades.

Mrs. Wm. Lytle is confined to bed with an at-

tack of pneumonia and other diseases.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walker spent Sunday at

the Samuel Elder home in the Glades.

Everybody that has a gun or can borrow one is

out on old Tussey for small game today.

Squire W. H. Musser was in town on Wednes-

day looking after some insurance business.

Miles Jackson, of Bellefonte, was a Sunday

visitor at the H. Houck home west of town.

Mrs. Chas. Weaver spent last week visiting

her son, Prof. Clarence Weaver, at Sandy Ridge.

Little Roy, son of Mrs. Lizzie Henry, is a very
sick boy, suffering withan attack of pneumonia

Mrs. |. W. Stewart and Mrs, Lizzie Jacobs are
visiting friends at Harrisburg and other eastern

cities.

Next Tuesday will be election day. Get out
the vote and vote straight, and victory is as-

sured.

Last Sunday morning the Presbyterian church

 

here was reopened after being thoroughly over-
hauled.

Prof. E. C. Musser, of Bellefonte, was an
over Sunday visitor with his parents on the

Branch.

Miss Mary Woods is housed up with an attack
of neuralgia of the face, causing her many sleep- Sumer.

less nights.

Chas. H, Meyers and wife spent the first day |
of the week at the Mrs. Geo. Homan home at

State College.

Mr. Irvin Thomas and Luther Rider, of Gates
burg, passed through town Saturday en route

to Stonevalley.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschell Harpster and family
were welcome visitors at grandpa Henry Houck's |
home last Friday.

Mrs. W. D. Port has been visiting her many
friends and old acquaintances in the Mountain
city the past twoweeks.

To avoid sore and cold fingers a half dozen
Branch farmers have invested in an eight roller
corn husker and shredder.

Amos Koch is confined to bed with a general
breaking down of the system, and on account of
his advanced age his condition is serious.

Mrs. Sallie Hess and sister, Mrs. Mason, are
visiting relatives down Pennsvalley, before go-
ing to the Buckeye State to spend the winter,

Mr. and Mrs. Norman King and family, of
Williamspert, are now snugly fixed up house-
keeping in the J. I. Markle home on Main St.

On account of ill health Mr. and Mrs. David
Elder have decided to quit farming and retire
for a well deserved rest in some nearby village.

James Richter, for the first time in thirty-four
vears, came in from Michigan and with his
mother is visiting on Buffalo Run, the home of
his birth,

David Baney, tenant farmer on the B. Ayers
farm, last week bought a forty acre farm near
Warriorsmark, formerly part of the o'd Near
hoof tract.

Two former Pine Grove boys. J. P. Wagner and
J. H. Hess, were last week promoted to railroad
engineers on the Pennsy, with headquarters at
Conemaugh.

The venerable Henry McCracken, who last
week was somewhat improved in health, suf-
fered a stroke of paralysis on Monday night and
is now in quite a serious condition,

Last week Fred Garner bought the old Nathan
Grove farm of ninety-four acres nearthe Houser:
ville cemetery, for $7,000. Fred expects to till
the fertile acres after April 1st, 1913.

, tect the farmer.
tect the trust and taxes the helpless con-|

Some Questions for Mr. Patton.

HowaRrDp, PA, Oct. 28, 1912.
DEAR WATCHMAN:-The follewing ques-

tions are formulated and asked of Mr.

Patton, that he may have the opportunity
of answering the inquiries of voters, that

are being made every day. Will that

gentleman give us the information desir-

ed?
1. In the 62nd Congress, how did you

vote on the bill called the Farmer's Free
List? For the farmer or in favor of the

trusts? Your record shows that you dodg-

ed the first vote but afterwards voted to

sustain the veto of Mr. Taft in favor of

the trust and against the farmer. Con-

gressional Record Pages 1121-4174.

2. How did you vote on the resolution
to investigate the Money Trust? Is it

not a fact that you dodged this vote?

The Congressional Record, page 5626

shows that you dodged this vote.

3. How did you vote on the Confer-

ence Report to the Sherwood Pension
Bill, which gave the old soldier the most

magnanimous pension yet granted by a
government on earth to its aged defend-

ers? Your record shows that you dodged

this vote. Page 6545.
4. When the Childs’ Bureau Bill, to

conserve the lives of helpless little chil-

dren obliged to work, was before the

House, how did you vote? Dodged it as

usual. Didn't vote. Page 4421.
5. How did you vote on the bill taxing |

white phosphorus matches so as to put a

prohibitive tariff upon them to protect

the dippers from the spread of that ma-

lignant disease known as fossy jaw? If

you were for protection why did you not

vote for that measure instead of dodging

it? Page 4161.
6. Why did you dodge the vote on

bill reducing duties on wool, as also the pa

bill reducing duties on cotton, when you

knew that woolen workers were so under-

paid that they themselves could not even

afford to wear woolen clothing?

7. Why didn’t you vote to reduce the

duties on chemicals, especially the duties

on quebracho, an imported chemical

largely used in tanneries. Would you

please advise the voters how the duty on

quebracho will protect either the tanner

or laborers employed in tanneries. Page

2406.
8. Why did you vote against the

passage of the free sugarbill? This tariff

protects no laborer neither does it pro-
It does, however, pro-

9. Why did you vote to sustain Presi-

dent Taft in the'passage of the Iron and

| Steel Bill over his veto? Page 11797.
| 10. Why did you dodge voting on Rule

providing for Discussion of Steel Trust

Investigation?
11. Would you also further advise the

voters what beneficial laws referred to

in your printed letter of October 20th,

received your support?

| 12. How do you expect Taftites to
vote for you when you have repudiated

Mr. Taft and his principles by a position

of neutrality and how can honest Bull
Moosers support you when you have fail-

| ed to contribute to their campaign fund
| and refuse to come out for Teddy or any
of his principles. 3a

——Whatever elseisindoubt with re-
spect to the impending election it may be

 

set down as certain that the third term |
| ghost will be laid for all time.

| Vice PresidentSherman Dead.
| Utica, N. Y., Oct. 30.—After a long ill-
| ness, James Schoolcraft Sherman, died at
. his homein this city, at 9.42 o'clock to-
sight, of uremic poison caused by Bright's

i ase. .

{| He had been sinking ever since godly
| morning, and it was realized that dea
| was a question only of a few hours.
There was slight relief shortly after 7
o'clock, caused by an Sppavent improve-

_. ment in the condition of the kidneys, but

 

 

Boy Saved by Misplaced Heart.
Because his heart is on the right

side, litttle David Krunish left the
Fordham hospital in New York well
on the road to recovery.

If the heart had been normal, the
physicians say, he probably would

have been carried out in a coffin sev-
eral days ago.

David, who is eleven years old, fell
on a picket fence last Monday, and
one of the spikes penetrated his breast
three inches directly over the place
where his heart should be.

Try to Shoot General Menocal.
An attempt was made to assassinate

General Menocai, Conservative cand!-
date for president of Cuba, as his spe-

cial train was pulling in at Sabanilla.

Conservatives rushed from the train
with revolvers in their hands, but
rurales and guards interfered and Gen-

eral Monocal restrained the Conserva.

tives from seeking revenge. One bul-

let struck the step on which Menocal
was standing.
 

Roosevelt Sues For Libel.
A suit for $10,000 for libel has been

brought in Marquette, Mich., by a De-

troit attorney, acting for Theodore
Roosevelt, against George A. Neweft,

Mich. The praecipe alleges libel in that
Newell printed an article in his paper
charging that Colonel! Roosevelt was

liquor.

 

“TheBible ot the Body.”

Thattitle has been aptly given to Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
because to the physical nature it is a
“light unto the path and lamp unto the
feet.” In this book the physical life and
its mysteries are dealt with in the plain-
est English. From life's Genesis, wan-
dering humanity is followed through
desert and wilderness, and before it is
always set the Promised Land of perfect

| health and happiness. This great work
is sent free by the author, on receipt of
stamps to defray the expense of mailing
only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for the

per-covered book, or 31 stamps for
cloth binding. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

——For high class Job Work come to

the WATCHMAN Office.

 

 

New Advertisements.

New Buggies
and Carriages

Forrest L. Bullock, the Water
street dealer, has just receiv-
ed a carload of fine New Rub-
ber and Steel Tire Buggies
and They are all
the product of the Ligonier
Carri Co., and in work-
manship, quality and fin
can't besurpassed at the: ;

If you are thinking of buy-
ing a new vehicle this spri
you would do well to |
this shipment over because
he guarantees them and will
sell them all at a figure that
marks them as bargains.

  

 

s10y Forrest L. Bullock.
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Wanted.
 

Laborers Wanted!
Martin and Bingham, con-
tractors for the new sewerage
plant at State College, want

SEVERAL HUNDRED MEN

Long job, good wages, boarding
can be secured on the grounds.

 

Electric Light. 
it did not prove real or lasting, and at |
| best gave only temporary hope.

At 9 o'clock the patient's temperature
Jose 0), Ero. that He his condi-

. tion rapidly rom to worse
until the end. Mr. Sherman was uncon-
scious when the end came, and had been
in that condition for hours.

| All the members of the immediate
family were witnesses to the final scene.

i| Two Weeks

| GOING!
James G. Gilliland, one of the most practical In addition to Mrs. Sherman, there were |

and successful farmers and stock raisers in jn the death chamber their three sons, |
Pennsvalley, was a Sunday visitor at the home = Sherill, Richard U. and Thomas M. Sher-|
of his friend, J. H. Williams, at White Hall, man and their respective wives; R. M.
The Robert Wigton sale on Wednesday was a and Sanford Sherman, brothers of Mr.

very successful one financially. Horses sold as Sherman and Mrs. L. B. Moore and Mrs. |
high as $260 and cows for $80, with other stock H. J. Cookinham, sisters of Mr. Sherman. !
in proportion. Thesale amounted to $4,550, | Soon after Mr. Sherman's death Dr.
Mrs. Mary Dale and cousin,Lillian Dale, of the Fayette H. Peck, the attending physician,

Branch, were Fairbrook visitors Wednesday, It issued the following statement:
being Miss Lillians first trip in that section she | ‘The Vice President died at 9.42 p. m.,
was delighted with the valley as well as her visit. Without regaining consciousness for a
Tadpole wus all. astir lust week when John moment. He was perfectly quiet. He

died in the presence of his wife, her
BanoSued toBallviosy,Thevidsoldier Jusw brother and sister, his two brothers and

his three sons and their wives. He had
THOVedin with her mother, Mrs. D. H. Kusta. i been entirely uneonsclos Fives 3elock

ih \ : when he a period of part con-
~The Hallowe'en hop held in the I. 0. 0. F. sciousness lasting about 15 minutes. He

hall wn Wedueafay eveninga3 ®ood social ied in 8 Mreweic coma3s a result of
success, s orchestra, Bellefonte, isease, .

edtePure Tot Jory cole a: eights.digen 4 heart Sse andar
present.

Mrs. John Stover, daughter Naomi and son
Frank, spent Sunday at the home of Jacob Reish in is harvested turn the stock into the
atRockpurines, WilleShove Hele horse sick odshi glean the waste grein2 clean

were to ow anot up ence rows. 0 € mon:

IereERThareld after grain has r-
aieseverallest herp Misidoin in Vested and removed. Animals can make
G. W. McWilliams flock, killing some and crip- | available cash out of the waste crops.

hese by 1. H. Baler, ele vat Ta rigs —1have madewil leav-
ng my to ospé ust gotOur village blacksmith, C. H. Martz, attended acknowledgemen

Sisnena veusion of NheZia regiment, Penna. ith aE now; t from the author
cavalry at Fayettevillolast week, where fifty.five ofty..“Were theypleased?”

otfler hextyear‘wilbe “Briggs—"They wrote that every littleaieion

 

—As soon aspossible after the small
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GOING!

Did YOU get that job of
electric light wiring youn

have had under considera-

tion fixed up? If not, you
still have two weeks in
which to take advantage of

our

“LIVE WIRE”
WIRING PROPOSITION

It is not necessary that the
work be done before No-

vember 15th. If the work
is placed previous to that
date we will do the work at

cost.

Bellefonte Electric Co.  
 

Several shots were fired from rifles, |

editor of the Iron Ore, of Ishpeming,

intemperate in the use of language and
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“It's seven o'clock, Fritz! We must run New Advertsements.

“No; if I go home now I shall bewhip- R SALE.—Fine dwelling hovse for sale om
ped for so late. I'm to stay EN W THE STAND. Howard street, $3,500. Inquire of
till nine, then I'll bonbons and ARD WORKS COM- RL
kisses because I'm not » amdANY: BURNHAM, PENNA.~ . 08 Lingle oe. Pa.

ci |Eeyu in Iron Found--Adenetipna—nt=1 UDITOR’'S NOTICE.—In the Court ofCom-New Advertisements. | and aby 100 Prone of Comersry oa

: Pearce. CoAeT— 's e 's » JOT
SALE~Tiutefinebronco Suita.Sood rm— creditors: The undersigned, an Auditor appoint-

Fe are Noa SHH. Milinery. ECene
tf Humes Farm Bellefonte, Pa. JohnN. Krumrine;assignee of RussellC, Pearce,

. {of e lege, , insolvent,

Satchaletsieametay F115 jg | esistiSiesi tims optpr deppeeoair LES Millinery Opening! sisi, sitgunde fuliaity
| granted to the per- the borough of Bellefonte, Centre county;ba on
sons knowing themselves ed to said estate — Thursday, November 7th, 1912, at ten o'clock a.
to make immediate payment and those having m., at which time and place all creditors and oth-
claims against the same to present them ers interested are requested to be present, and
authenticated for settlement. M hn T. N f Pleasan t their claims ci be forever hereafter de-

JOHN H. BECK, E: rs. Jo Bs oll, of PI t from coming in on said fund
s7436t " Nictany, Gap, has just returned from a W. HARRISON WALKER

' trip to phi alelghia with a su. 57-413 : Auditor.
lete line of Ladies’, Misses’ an -OTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHAR. a »

N TERNotice is herebygiven that apli Children’s Prods OF VALUABLE BRICK
made Pleas ~~ rt order issued

TAgehrcere MILLINERY he nieORE,CyCe,A.D. n . i eu | X . NB,dred and twelve, at ten o'clock A. M.. under the ’ | Macintire. Administrators of etc..of J. C. Mever,
s of the Corporation Act of April 20th, late of Bellefonte borough, ased, will sell at

1574, and its supplements, for a Charter for an : viii i public sale, at the office of W. G. Runkle, at No.
intended corporation to be called “The Meeks and wishes to extend an invita- | 20, Crider’s Exchange building, Bellefonte, Pa.
metry Association,”to be located at or near tion to the public to come and in | on _e - (hong: : , al c to -

| MesksChurch,in theTownship of Ferguson. spect her fine line of goods before | SATURDAY, NOVEMBER th, 1912,
| lands and to impove the same for sepulchre; buying elsewhere. | at 1 o'clock p.m, all the right title and interest! and for these purposes, to have, possess. and en- | of the said J. C. Mever, deceased, in and to the
yo theh it, benefits.and privilegesconferred | Slowing shares of Bickford Fire Brick company

a Ne wnFovicHertstherels. Prices to Suit All Purses. | Ceuifcate No. 185, dated September sth,1508,
October 17th, 1912 Solicitors for the Applicants. ificate Sept| PPoT42.3 57-40-4t. Certificate No. 190, dated ember 8th, 1908,

| for 30 shares.
| Certificate No. 207, dated October 13th, 1908,
for 10 shares.
Certificate No. 208, dated October 13th, 1908,

for 10 shares.
| of the par value of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00)
per share. This is common stock fully paid and
not subject to further calls and assessments. Cer-
tificates Nos. 188 and 190 are held by D. M. Clem-
son, of Pittsburgh, Pa., as collateral ard
Certificates No: 207 and 208 are held by F. W.
Crider as collateral security.
Terms oF SALE:—Cash on confirmationof sale.

ELIZABETH S. MEYER,
W. H. MACINTIR

 

 

The First National Bank. E
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The Farmer Needs the Bank

 

noxville, Tenn.
AS HE NEEDS MODERN MACHINERY. | w. G. KiSminisratorsofJ.C. Meyer.

| Att'y for Adm'rs. ’ 57-41.5¢

| EGAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby to
It will give him more kinds of service than ! a D oe been ap:! roperty

| ised and set apart to SallieArmbruster, widow
any implement on his farm—and most ofit of Christian Armbruster, late of Walker town-

ship, Cent ty, Pennsylvan
FREE. EEcee

under Act of the of the
eeofJCepera of 1
let Laws page 87. Approved April 1st, 1909,

REAL ESTATE, TAKEN, AS FOLLOWS:

All those two certain messua;

It will keep his money in absolute safety—

without charge.

It pays his bills. Instead of carrying mon-

ey to people, he mails them checks.
nning at a , corner of
iaIh
ocum,

Yocum and other

Onethereof
sold by WilliamIt gives him the best receipt on earth for
enry and

formerly of said
merly of Wilwhat he pays —the check which shows who

paid the money and who received it.

 

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Pa.   
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Watch this Square for

New Advertisement

Next Week.

 

 

Sher ims Sals s.
 

 

SALE:—By virtue of a Yolk of Fieri

tome
! Facias out of the Court

nty, Penna.,

on

Pleas of
be exposed

| MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH, 1912,
il i: directed, there will at

i House, in the borough of Bellefonte, Pa.,

1:30 p. m., the following described real estateSechler & Company,
Bush House Block, - 57-1 - Bellefonte Pa,

§ those certain messunges pieces of land| situated in the townships of Union and. Boggs,z HF

£ i |2

., bounded and describeda rock oak;

thence ! 8
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T in i| i  i iLyons Tailored Gowns for
TT—

Mademoiselle
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HE season's Paris styles and
imported fabrics are fascinat-

ing, bewitching, beautiful—more
so than since the advent of the
tailored suit for women. Our
showing is now complete.

 

2
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and Demoiselle
——ttetrr5
—_— = sa

b 53

YONS Costumes are carefully a stone, by land
cut to graceful lines that em- RAdesrecsestperches 8dod

phasize the beauty of the figure fem- South 1]degrees eas perchesto placeA
inine, modifying and adapting inning 2 a , ‘thence nort 185degreeseast
even extreme styles to one’s per- dersithdegeces cas1Oe
sonality—all of which is procured thence by landof Philip S. Hain south 65 de
through interested personal atten- fingorwil ie
tion from the moment a patron en-
ters the shop. T

e i i

 

      

 
   

  

west
HE fetchingcostumesforyoung {2perches topost, west

girls made here impart the - 6814 degrees east TTperchesa
spirit of youth—modest and chic to pionTpted Hd Cale aEthe last degree. i 7   
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LYONS QUALITY SHOP,
130 South Fifteenth Street. Philadelphia.
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